Make our collections your own with these 11 coloring sheets inspired by Newberry holdings.

THE NEWBERRY
NOISE

Who rack your nerves, annoy you, tease you?
The Goops! And how do they displease you?
With whoops! Who makes sufficient noise
For forty-eleven girls and boys?
The Goops! They make a perfect riot
With whoops, just when they should be quiet.
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[Drawing by Kiowa artist Hawgone (Silver Horn). Oklahoma? Late 19th century. Call number: Vault Ayer Art Hawgone (Silver Horn) Drawings.]
[Ornamental initial. From Alfabeto Figurato. Italy. 17th century. Call number: Vault Case MS Wing ZW 141.61.]
[Ink and watercolor drawing of group presenting blankets. Frederick Gokliz, Chiricahua Apache, San Carlos Apache Nation. Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 1890s. Call number: Vault Oversize Ayer Art Gokliz.]
Engraved portrait of Italian lawyer Giasone dal Maino (Jason Maynus Mediolanensis).
From *Illustrium jureconsultorum imagines quae inveniri potuerunt ad vivam effigiem expressae.*
Woodcut image of Venetian gondoliers. From *De gli habiti antichi, et moderni di diverse parti del mondo libri due*. Cesare Vecellio. Venice. 1590. Call number: Case W 93.94.